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This is definitely the year of the li~e-up! 
. As well as the the highest_ vertical drop serviced by 
lifts, Whistler is fast becoming recognized as t h e moun
tain serviced by the longest horizontal line-u ps in 
North America. They were lining up to park, to ride the 
buses, to ski, to .eat and to drink. It was estimat€d b y 
a reliable source that if a skier arrived b y car and 
wanted to rent equipment on Boxing Day, it would take 
them 6 hours to get to the ·top of the mountain. That 
doesn't leave much time for skiing but it sure does leave 
a lot of time to de~ide where to spend the next ski hol
iday. ' And barring the theory that the tourists don •·t 
really enjoy something unless they have to line-up for 
it, I suspect they won't be returning to the big one .. 

Which brings us to the question of why so many people? 
Some wou ld say lack ·of snow elsewhere, but I would think 
it h a s more to ·do wi th the mons trous amount of money 
s~ent p r omoting Whistler a round the worl d. Tha t in it
self wouldn 't b e bad if t hey we r e promot i ng somethin g 
that actually existed , but the packag e tha t t r avel led 
from Montreal to L.A. to Japan, along with the contin
uos hype closer to home both centred around a marvelous 
destination resort with 2 ski mountains and a town 
centre when in fact facilities are even less adequate 
then they were in the ore-Wosk fiasco and one could park 
within walking distance of the mountain. 

I suppose this is in keeping with some g~and market
ing scheme but in the meantime it looks like we .better 
get used to lining .up or stay home on weekends. 

The world is poised on the brink of a world war. There is 
no question that the vast nuclear aresenals wouldn't be 

.used. There has never been a weapons system that has never 
been used sooner 9r later. With that in mind it seems to
tally absurd that many nations are unusually concerned with 
athletics. 

Saudia Arabia has withdrawn from the Moscow Olympics ov~r 
the Russian invasian of Afghanistan. Many n~tions, includ
ing Canada,have suggested that they be moved, a propositic;m 
that is illogical if no~ impossible. The United States has 
threatened to pull out of the Summer Games but you can be 
damn sure they won't until after the Lake Placid Games. 

.To top it a].l off Exte rnal Affairs Minister Flora MacDonald 
is tossing around the idea of prohibiting the -Russians from 
playing in next September's Canada Cup hockey series. 

What would the Canada CUp be without the Soviet Union and 
Czechoslovakia? It ~ould be like the S.F.U. Clansmen play
ing the B.C. Lions in the Superbowl that's what. 

The atheletes don't care about invasions, incursions 
and sanctions. They train for most of their life to reach 
excellence to compete in a sport and they could very well 
be deprived of that right by an international poilitical 
climate that is foggier than inid-s-tation. 

No one approves of the Soviet invasion, but t h a t is no 
r e ason to d eprive the world o f s port , one o f the few r e 
ma1n1ng pleasures in this insane world. Sport, like re
ligeon, doesn~t mix with politics • . And if the whole world 
goes up in flames in a nuclear holocaust, I'd just as soon 
be watching an international competition when it does. 

of- * ~ 
congratulations to Kenny Re ad f or his impressive f irs t 

place finish in the world cup downhill race in Kitzbuehel, 
Austria. 

* Photog raph i c c ontribut-ions f o r the decad e arti cle were sub-
mitted by Greg Griffith , Chris Speedie, MiKe Sadler , Tim 
Smith , Bosco , Charl ie and Michae l . 
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To whom it does concern: 

Hey you know my first reaction was to ' go over to" your 
table and tear your face off. There you were sitting 
with a bunch of folks in the Husky, shouting your mouth 
off about poisoning your garbage. How many dogs have 
you done in -now - five? Or is it six? 

Well sorry I ruined your lunch my friend, but you we re 
treading on tender toes. · The re are a lot of deluxe 
cheesehounds in this valley- give ' ern a b reak- doglife 
in a ski town is crazy enough without h aving t o watch 
your buddy keel over, lips and tongue turning b l ue, 
eyes rolling back, shakin', writhin', and snakin' in t he 
ditch before lieing still.' All cause he couldn't resist 
scarfin' down a chuck of lasagna on some weekender's 
porch. 

So why don't you just relax and take your garbage down 
the street to the d~rnp. O.K.? 

Dear sirs·: 

Sincerely· yours, 
Tucker 

I desire your support in the upcoming federal election. 
As you know, I have had exten!2 ive experience in politics 
as well as -skiing on your beautiful mountain. In fact, I 
'even spent my ·honeymoon, at . Whistler. At least the skiing 
was good .. 

You ·couldn't seriously endorse Joe '18¢ a gallon more' 
Clark and t h e p eople of· Canada a ren ' t politically awa r e 
enough to vote for Mr . Broadbent and the N.D.P. , so I · 
humbly ask your help in electing a new and revi s ed Lib era l 
gove rnment i n Ottawa. 

Yo~rs truly, 
Pierre Trudeau 

Ed. We have integrit y , p r inciples and awar eness. Our 
choice has already been made. See p a ge 20 . 

Pictured above is the first recipient of 
The Liftee of the Month Award, ' Green Chair 
worker Scott Fenton. This new program of 
Whistler Mountain is a positive policy and . 
should promote management/employee relat
ions. 
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We're into the ~ighties and lik~ practically every 
magazine in the world we couldn't resist reviewing the 
decade at Whistler . I mean, why n9t~ No one else will. 

Surely the most ludicrous fad of 
the de.cade involved, certain lower 

_primates who insisted on skiing · on 
short . skiis. This, we a l l hope, 
will disappear in the eighties. 

Many fads came and went in 
the 70's, but surely the most 
socially relevant was · the 
'wet t-shirt cqntest•, which 

Close on the heels of the wet t
shirt fad came the Vancouver Sun's 
condemnation of Whistler as "SIN 
CITY" , ho~e to ' sex, drugs and 
booze'. This was aptly handled 
by our politician of the decade! 
Jerry Ford look-alike Mayor Pat 
Carleton who rebutted, "it's some
thing you can't expect to get away 
with ... er, I mean from." 

as the photos clearly in-
dicate is a gross mis
nomer. Perhaps the t
shirt element is used 
to describe the 



The ultimate fad was , 
and some say still is, 
reading your Answer in 
the most bizarre position 
pos'sible. Windsurfing, 
skateboarding, rappelling , 
and sky diving are just a · 
few of the· more fit to 
print situations. 

bn the sporting front several Whistler 
atheletes have made their mark around 
the world. 

OUr most prominent athlete on the international scene was 
Dave Murray, whose World CUp downhill performances have help
ed 'the national team to emerge as front runners on the down-
hill tour. · 
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Windsurfing became one of t he more popular summer pastimes 
and two of the people most r E?sponsible for this were Mike 
Gadd and Jinny Ladner. Mike went on to become canadian 
Champion and third in the w9rld, while Jinny placed first 
in the B.C. .championships. 

... 
White water kayaking and canoeing went from t he lunatic 

- fringe to a World Cup race on the Cheakamus River, The 
Icebreaker Race established itself as the first race of the 
season in Southwestern British Columbia . 
,l ~ • ~ 

whistler was the sight of Steve Corbett's quadruple fron t 
and back flips. This ufirst ever~ feat was accomplis~ed 
on one of the morraines at the foot of Little Whsitler. 

~ * * 
The Skunk Cabbage was voted the 

official flower of· the Resort Munic
ipality of Whistler. 
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As the decade 
Jackson (above) 
self as the top 
er in Whistler. 

ended, Ron 
establi~hed him
male tennis play-

Jan Tindle also 
remained unbeatable. The courts 
blossomed during the ?ecade and 
Whistler now boasts 8 courts, in
cluding the court that Al and 
Nancy have let fall into disre
pair in their back yard. Tennis 
will clearly be the major 
Whistler sport for years to come. 
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Developments were many in the s eventies. Whistler got it
self a school, a government, a liquor store, a slew of bars, 
a golf course, the foundations of a town centre, post of
fice, fire hall and condominiums galore. Reports differ as 
to whether the quality_ of life has risen proportionately . 

+ ~ .iJ 
. Housing took an interesting turn. Early in the decade 

many people, recognizing a housing problem, occupied exist-
. ing and deserted buildings a ·t Soo Valley and other spots 
through out the valley. The powers that be had them al l 
evicted and the cabins destroyed precipiati ng more housing 
shortages. Built in their stead were marvelous condominiums 
that can be lived in for only two weeks of the year by_ their 
owners. That's progress! 

~~ 
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- ' -~ Robert Colebrook 
I will start this month's column by warning you that the 

topic this month is skiing. It had to happen sooner or 
later and I'm sad to report that the time is· now. 

First of all I would like to extend my good wishes to the 
members of the Canadian Ski Team. Good luck at the Olympics 
and thank-you very much for the Christmas present o£ an 
autographed ski hat. I have developed a close working re
lationship with the members of the men•s - downhill team now 
that I am an official supplier to. the team. $upplier of 
what? Why, bullshit of course. There's even some talk on 
the circuit of the Austrian's want~ng my services but I will 
have to decline on the grounds of patriotism and the lang
uage barrier. Why learn a second language when you are hav
ing such a deuce of a time stumb-ling along with English? 

If any of you ardent skiers out there see a large fracus 
taking place at the base of the mountain, or even on a run, 
and I happen to be involved, I will just be in the process 
o·f skewering the asshole, or assholette as the case may be, 
who stole a pair of C4 (200 em,) with Salomon equipe bind
ings from the ski racks outside the base facilities. In 
case you hadn't guessed- already, they were mine. Note to 
the person responsible: If I catch you, and I have every 
reason to believe that I will, I am going to · encase your 
feet in a pair of cement Dynafits and throw you into Danny 
Bolton's ice fishing hole on Alta Lake. 

But back to skiing, that noble sport that we all -love so 
much. They say · that skiing was invented by the Norwegians 
but I personally think it was invented by the Japanese. The 
way I see it some enterprising Japanese clothes manufacturer 
invented skiing as a way to make millions in the gaudy 
clothes trade. Do you think that may pe the reason they 
call the Cana:dian Downhill 'ream the • kamikaz·e kids' 2 

Enough of speculation of historical background, what about 
the • experience' of skiing . . Well, Dave Simme once called . 
skiing orgasmic, and he should know seeing he's had so much 
experience at both. I have no reason' to argue· with the 
Reverend Simme except to point out that sometimes skiing is 
ot that good, depending on the conditions. The deep stuff 

though is undeniably good. 
One thing for sure, skjing is not boring. Anybody bored 

by skiing would probcibly be bored (or gored) ·by bullfight
ing, even if they were the matador. The only thing that 
could be classified boring in the skiing world would be the 
ride up the lift, or if one lowers oneself to skiing on the 
weekends, the corral-like lift lines. Some people spend 
those incredibley long rides tlP the mountain indulging in 
herbal smoka9e and other mind altering procedures, some 
eggnogs even entertain themselves with Astral-tunes. These 
devices are absurd if nothing e lse . There stands a lunatic 
from noise polluted Vancouver in a _beautiful mountain para
dise, with trees swaying in the breeze and Whiskey Jacks 
punctuating the wilderness silence, listening to Led Zepplin 
or other children °s music. I would j ust as soon ski down a 
f?ank of amps at a Rolling Stones concert . All skiing ex
p e rts agree - the only cool thing to do on the rid~ up is to 
play blackjack. 

Or chat up the bunnies. Here's the scenario. 
· You hear this velvety ~·single." You tell your ski buddy 

you'll meet him .in L'Apres, "I'll handle this one." So im
prisoned with this tight-suited bunny you b egin your play. 

" How b e if we ·meet at the Moose for cocktails , you can 
slip into something comfortable, I'll buy you a drink, 
haven't I _seen you somewhere before, I know this great run, 
and we _can go to my place for a nightcap." 



She then proceeds to take off her toque and goggles, only 
to reveal your boss' wife. But this 'is Whistler and you 
undauntedly continue. 

"I hear your husband isn't into cunnilingus?" 
Ski pole in the thigh. Three more towe rs to go. Not even 

Vuarne t s c-an get you through this one. The seperation slip 
will be ready b y noon . 

Maybe the s hopp ing will be better in the Roundhouse. You 
take a look a round a t the restrictive multi-colore d suits 
parading by you r table and wonder how some of these broads 
got into thei r sui t s . Was that a seam or .•. ? Eve rything is 
held in place nicely. Their suits couldn't be tighter even 
if they were lub ricated. The analogy is obvious . 

You then l ook over 'at t he pro fes sional ski patr o l s i tting 
at 'th e ir ' table, · talking about explosi ves. Lu cky people 
get to overh ear t he babble on t h e ir r a d i os. 

"Al pine office to R. J." 
"R. J . h e re . ... · ' 
"I • m goi ng to lunch now R. J. " 
"10-4, we ' ll use Rabbit's place today Pusscakes." 
" Roger. " 
"No, it ' s Roger's day off,· how be if I ,bri n g Kel?" 
"Sure , but · just don't forget the Peter burgers. ·, 
"O.K., as long as I ·get to h o l d the pickle s." 
"Tee hee, " blushing. , 
Back out on the slopes it's all there, people tucking 

Jolly Green Giant and others snowplowing Fisheye. · Some 
people even have little leather straps around t heir leg. 
I have pften felt that no person without F.I.S. points 
should -be allowed to wear these straps, and if elected r · in
tend to institute legislation to restrict this activity ac
cordingly. And nobody would be allowed to line-up all their 
validations on the back of their passes like some of the air 
heaqs I have known are wont to do. 

And furthermore, when I get to be area manager, I will 
close the mountain for the months of January and .April for 
maintenance. This will enable a comprehensive study of the 
quality of the various ski runs by none other than myself, 
better known in the ski world as Jean-Clod Killy. 

Yes, and I'd even allow the ski instructors to wear the~r 
uniforms into the bar, much to the delight of Max MacDonald. 
Did you hear the one about . instructors MacDonald and Graham 
Stamper?. It seems that now they live in the same cabin they 
won't have to use mirrors anymore, they can just look at 
each other. 

No skiing piece written in Whistler - could call itself com
plete without the mention of Nancy Greene Raine. Consider 
it done . I have always b een under the i mpression tha t Paul 
McCartney's albumn entitled Venus and Mars was about Nancy's 
old television commercials. From slalom gates to garden 
gates, in one s mooth but a g r e ssive motion. 

Which f orces me t o wide tra c k my way i n to the actual ski 
runs . Like Gortex clothing, Frye boots , Stetson hat~ ~nd 
Vuarnet eye wear , where t o ski can be trendy . The pu rists 
like t o spend hou rs get t ing to me d i ocre powder runs i n the 

-back country but as far as I ' m c oncern e d they can g o take a 
h ike. Or ski t he t rees? Absurd! I~ll b e perfec~ly happy 
t o let ~eppo knock down the trees , besides, the y h u rt . The 
only run . t o ski is Fisheye. Chunky's Choice is a joke even 
on $1.49 day.,. Mum ' s and Dad ' s run have long. since passed 
away, Jimmy's Joker h ardly raises a chuckl e , I n sanity h a s 

been committed, Har mony Bowl is off k ey, the r e is a log jam 
in Toilet Bowl, Eddie Albert is in Gre en Acre s, Palefa c e h as 
b een sca lped, Ga r b a n z o Basin a in °t worth beans, and Ego Bowl 
is in a naly sis . 

Yes , it' -s unanimou s , a panel o f . experts , inclu d i ng the 
Squib-jigger, Straight ahead Fred, Suicide Sam anq Harr y the 
Pear have come out in f avor of Fisheye. Psycho-Hang Glider 
Sue was not avai l able for c ommen t as vis i t ing hours a ren °t 
until Sunday. 

I have t o close now because the writers guild , incensed 
b y my last e ffort, has .g ive n me a t wo page su s p ension on any 
one pie c e . And beside s, I'm i n t he process of waxing my 
s kiis and the r e is still s ome . lodged in my ear. _ 
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Anyone who has skied on the Lost Lake Loop lately (allit
eration not intended) will have to testify it's goodL It 1 s 
better than it's ever been . . The back to the wilderness 
tourers, the waddlin' matrons and the racers are all getting 
off on the manicured 12 KM track. ~ 

It is no accident that the trail -is so good. It is the 
work of the Alta Lake Sports Club. Fall work parties, 
."Shovelathons" and certainly not least a $5,000 Ski Doo 
track maker have combined to produce. a first class facility. 
, The A.L.S.C. is also active in the racing scene with the 
emphasis on the development of junior programs and the 
organization of events in both V~ncouver and Whistler. The 
Molson Cup X-country was held December lOth with upwards of , 
100 competitors. The Labbat ~ marathon and the Fischer Cup · 

. ' 
are to be held February lOth and March 8th · and 9th respect-
ively. Another aim is the implementation of a school . 
x-country .program and _ a lit 3 KM circuit near the school, 
modelled after Scandinavian communities. 

One of the A: L. s. c. I s aims . i,s to have Lost declared: 
a Municipal Park wit-h ·limited vehicular tr-affic, a four 
season track (sand and saw dust for runni~g), warming huts 
and toilets and development of an upper plateau to lengthen 
the ski season. Here they run into ~mrnense beauracr~tic 
blunderings 
· The development of x-country skiing in the valley is the 
responsibility of the Municipality. Bl~ckcoffib Mountain has 
been gifted with developmental rights to within twenty feet 
of the West Shore of Lost Lake and Whistler Village is · 

· churning away at the western border of the park. These are 
sizable foes for a group with no capitalistic urges. Enough 
politics! 



On the lighter side perhaps a note on trail etiquette from 
the eloquent A. L.S.C. newletter, penned by Les MacDonald, 
club secretary : 

' "Since the number of folk out on the trail has mushroomed, 
it is n0w time to recognize that ·the inci dence of the "faux 
pas" has gotten out of hand, to wit; The one piece stretch 
suit crowd, charging hell bent for leather, steam and snot 
snorting from flared nostrils, breath reaking of ovaltine, 
bearing down on old age pensioners and rank amateurs growl
ing • track - tr_ack • and sending them bow-legged into the _ 
bushes and deep snow. Why not slide around them if you:' re 
so hot? Oddvar Braa and Juha Mieto do!!" 

And finally a word on walkers, snowshoers and man's best 
friend. If communing with nature is your bent and I hope it 
is, why no~ choose one of the many wilderness trails in the 
valley as opposed to the racing track that took so many 
people so long to prepare, 

If any of the above interests you, why not get in touch 
with the Alta Lake Sports Club and get involved. A.L.S.C. 
can be reached at P.O. box 34, Whistler, 

Whistler is fina lly getting a real 
winter, almost "like t he --old day s" , 
say a f ew. Ice climbing is rapid ly 

HIGHLAND 
becoming popular, and it's almost 
as good a way to freeze your -fingers 
as skiing. 
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PRESSURE RIGHT NOW ONE 
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TBB CINNAl\ION KID 

'7 Ji11 fv/oNAHA,/ 
The dog days and a windswept rainy night in the West End. 

He puffed at a soggy cigarette and watched a red and green 
neon sign reflect across the pavement. Rooms upside down 
and backwards disappeared in the wake of a street car. He 
reached into the the trench coat for a quarter and glided 
up the t~ree steps. 

"Evening Gus," he said to ·the conductor. "Evening Lefty," 
said the driver with a toothless grin and slappeq the drive 
pedal to the floor. He sp~n off the back of a seat and 
landed a spot beside the heater. He opened a newspaper 
and read the help wanted ads all the way downtown until he 
stepped back into the night and ankled the last two blocks 
to the studio. 

Up a deserted staircase with that musky smell of a West 
Coast building and he hung the fedora and trenchcoat on a 
rack by the door. He put more coins into a machine and 
punched a button that read. CREAM and SUGAR, then took the 
steaming mug into a silent room, pulled up a swivel chair, 
and sat down behind a microphone. 

From behind a glass window the sound man counted down 
·the seconds as he _ cleared his throat and picked up the 
script. The ON AIR light flashed a brilliant colour and 
the sound man lifted a lead weight from the center· of a 
disk, set up the turntable: 

"Wagon ·wheels, wagon wheel~, ~eep on rollin' ... and now 
COOR's Lonesome -Trails Theatre presents another thrilling 
adventure from .the old west. Tonight's episode: "The 
Cinnamon Kid." Wagon wheels, wagon wheels, the harmonica 
fading, the sound man picked up a set of spoons and beat 
out a steady cfip clop clip clop. He leaned forward and 
began in a deep laconic tone ~ 

"You must be gettin' mighty thirsty by now pawdner." 
"Thunderin' tarnation! . Ridin' four days and four nights 

and you askin' if I' se thirsty. _Thirsty why I bin bit by 
rattlesnakes, near scalped by Injuns, wrassled a grizzly 
bear and am developin' a serious case of rnetalic. rheurna
tj sm." 

"Well now," drawled the kid, "wouldn't touch that line 
with a ten ,foot pole." 

"Well that's when th~ iron in your -blood turns to lead 
and settles . in your arse," gruffed the old-·tirner. 

"Let's ride. -.. 
The hoofbeats hastened and a great cloud of dpst swirled 

up on the trail. Along the high ridges puffs of smoke 
appeared and a lohe redskiB sat straight up on a pony 
watching them. He was painted up like a bridesmaid at a 
Ukranian wedding: a hundred feather spear and across his 
deer skin shield in yellow ochre - Shahornie Lobo. Lone Wolf. 
Trouble wa.s brewing. 

They spurred their horses up through a drqw and down a 
mesa to a small cluster of buildings that announced - New 
York is big but this is Biggar. The railroad was being 
built and the ball scores were corning in on the telegraph. 



Times were changing: main street W C!- S axel deep in mud and 
the saloon was packed to the, rafters . 

. "Sasparilla," wh_eezed the old-timer stomping the dust from 
his boots. 

"Whiskey," . drawled the kid and reached for a tin from h is 
shirt pocket. 

The old-timer took a sip and let out a sigh of relief. 
'Aaaahha.' The kid dusted a bit of cinnamon across his 
sh ot- glass and knocked'er back in one gulp. A poker chip 
f e ll in silence and a railroad man leaned over the table 
to his c r onies. 

"Dad gum," he whispered, "that's the Cinnamon Kid." 
The necks craned for a better look; one player folding 

his card~ in hi's hand. spat out a wad of tobacco juice that 
missed a spitoon by a · yard and a half. 

"No sheet," he said wiping spittle on his sleeve . 
A honky- tonk piano player banged out a few loose chords 

and the cornmotion . began with the kid knocking back six or 
eight. -The railway men poured in after work while in the 
smoke and dusty noise a jaded blonde began to warble: 
"Oh they say you are leaving this valley, do not hasten to 
bid me ado." The kid's eyes turned glossy and he fell 
straight back like a tall timber in the fore~t. 

"Thunderin' tarnation," cried the old-timer, "let's ride." 
"But remember the Red River Valley and the cowgirl th~at 

loved you so true." 
Clipity Clop Clipity Clop 
"There's Calgary ahead, ain't you feelin' any better?" 
"Feel a damn sight better if'n you'd untie ·m~.~~ groaned 

the kid. 
The kid was belly down across the saddle with his hands 

and boots tied beneath the cayuse. The old-timer stopped, 
climbed down and ' pulled a buck knife from his belt. He 
slashed . the rope and · the kid fell off in a heap amongst 
the sagebrush. 

11 Old-timer, " he said, "neve·r get off a horse on the ·right 
side." 

"Can't help it," he wheezed, 11 I' rn lefthanded. 11 

The cowtown was a buzz of activity, the Stampede Rodeo 
was on and tipis decorated the hillsides. MacLeod Trail 

... was "'awasrr with newsm~n, carney ,hucksters, grifters, bustled 

and behatted ladi~s, and cowpokes from every corner of the 
range. They stepped through ·the swinging doors of a · local 
hosbelry. 

The joint was jumpin' on the verge of all hell breakin' 
loose whe n the barte nder slid their drinks down the bar. 
There was dust and noise, hollerin, and bellowin' when a 
husky throated blonde began to sing: 

"Oh they say you are leaving this valley, do not hasten 
to bid me ado, II • 

"Thunderin' tarnation," the old-timer banged his fist on 
t he bar . 
. "Shoot t~e piano player," s uggested the kid spicing his 
whiskey; and some did shoot, but missed by a good six feet 
only to bullseye the chandelier. uswallow the chips, it's 
a raid," shoute.d a shopkeeper in the darkness. Ptwing! 

. Ptwing·! Bang! Zing! The stampede was for the door and they 
were knocked down, stepped on and turned around: 

"Down the hatch," wheezed the old-timer , "uh uh uh." 
"Blah," spit the kid, "sasparilla?" 
They crashed out into . the trough with the t1des but the 

old- timer looked· as if he'd stuck his head in a barrel of -
flour. "Jeeze kid," he gasped, "I think they got me." 

"No, no don't," pleade d the kid . 
. "One last request," the old- timer pulle d him closer, "bury 

me on the coast uh, uh," and his eyes snapped shut like a 
bank telle r's window on a friday afternoon. The -kid sighed' 
mournfully: "Let 's ride." 

Clipity Clop -Clipity Clop along . 
Puffs of smoke rose from th~ high ridge s . Ahoooo! Ahooo! . 

· That was .no wi ld a nimal thought the kid. ' Lone Wol f ' he 
muttered as his horse's hair stoo~ rup on end. He mopped h is 
brow with a polka-dotte d bandana. Trouble w~s brewing. 

"You still kicking," . said the kid. 
"Be kicking a damn sight more you don 't unti e me ," groaned 

t he old-time r. The kid stoppe d to climb down a n d the stirrup 
cre a k e d , "whoa , whoa , easy boy , s t eady big fe llow." Slash , 
the old-time r f el l into a cactus bu sh like a rigor mort is 
'victim. "Ahoooq," h e hollered . But then : "Thunderin ' t:;a.r
nation , look a t a ll them Injuns!" 
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. They cascaded down the hil.lsides and ridges by the thou
sands. They kept corning· and GOrning and circling and they 
rode ~ound and round with bullets flying. 
Zing! Zing! arrows and spears Thssssh! Thsssh! Bang! Pop! 
The kid and the old-timer, back to back, circling with 
their carbines belching fire. 

"Kid we gotta stop and go_ the other way." 
"The Indians will go twice as fast that way." 
"Yes but so will we," like a stagecoach wheel in a 

Randolph Scott movie. 
Until down to their last ammunition with the grim notion 

of hand to hand combat: the iron horse. The savages .fled 
into the high mountain passes. 

Whooo Whooo Who Whooo 
"What's that," drawled the kid. 
"Why," stannnered the old-timer, "why it's the railway." 
(wagon wheels, wagon wheels the sound man began the 

theme again) 
"Why they're buildin' west to east too," bolstering a 

six-shooter. 
J'Ne:ver thought i'd ... " drawled the kid, "times are chang

ing. 
"Say, what's in that t h e r e cinnamon you're usin', " de

manded the old-timer with a suspicious l ook. 
"Why er, ain't n othin' short o ' saspa ri lla, " g rinned the 

kid . 
Wagon whe els, wagon wheels, keep on rollin' ... picked up 

the harmonica. The sound man counted down with his finger s 
and the .ON AIR light snapped a dull g r ey. Lefty He n derson 
pushed back the swivel chair, stood and walked out. He 
pulled down the fedora, turned up the collar on his c oat 
and lit a cigarette in the rain. 

He passed a group of people looking in a shop window at 
a black and white television set s trobing ghost-like c om
mercials into the street. He climbed ab oa r d a streetc ar,· 
sat by the heater, opened a paper to the want ads a nd 
shunted off down Robson Street. 

In the publishing world the following item is referred 
to as 'filler • . 
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"That's easy for you to say, " mumbles .Laura Nedelak to 
anyone within range at the Cheakamus bar. Laura's mouth 
has been permanently shaped, after many drinking bouts, 
to fit perfectly around the top of a Heineken bottle. 

GREAT DANCERS 
COMING TO WHISTLER 

Whistler residents that are culturally bankrupt and those 
that have had to seek their artistic experiences in 
Vancouver will be pleased to hear that the Paula Ross Dance 
Company will be performing at The Myrtle Phi llip Elementary 
School on February 10. 

Terms used to describe the show pres ented by this company 
are exciting, joyful , p ower f u l, mesmer izing, funny and 
dynamic. 

Paula Ross's company have performed right acros s the nation 
a nd h ave r eceived r~ve r eviews and ov a tions whereve r the y 
_h ave play e d. All the members. of the company are experienced 
in dance, mime and c omedy. Their committment to entertain
ment is realized in the excitement and feeling which they -
g e nerate and their powerful communications leave audiences 
breathless. 

Ms. ROSS 0 S works h ave become an ' important part of dance 
in Canada; her satires have enlivened a udiences and whoops, 
cheers, angers and fears are some of the emotions expressed 
and projected. ~ 

This highly entertaining company of contemporary dancers 
will be performing February 10, at 8 :00 PM at the 'Myrtle 
Phillip Elementary School and they are truly · worth anyone's 
time. 

Tickets for this rare performance are available at the 
door or from Pebbles Hatley, 932-3260. Admission for adults 
is $5.00 and students and old age pensioners will be charg 
ed $3.50. 
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Dudard: What could be more natural than a rhinoceros? 
:Berenger: Yes, but for a man to turn into a rhinoceros is 
abnormal beyond question. 
Dudard: Well, of course,- that's a matter of _opinion ... 
Berenger: It is beyond question, absolutely beyond question! 
Dudard: You seem very sure of yourself. Who can say where 
the normal stops and the abnormal begins? Can you person
ally define these conceptions of normality and abnormality? 
Nobody has ·solyed this problem yet, .either medically or 1 . 

phi l o s ophically. You ought to know that. 
· Berenger: The problem may not · be resolved philosophically -
but in practice it's simple. They may prove there's no 
such thing as movement •.. and then you start walking 
and you go on walking, and you say to yourself, like 
Galilee, "E p1.1r si muove' ..• 
Dudard: You're getting things all mixed up! Don't con
fuse the issue. In Galilee's case it was the opposite: 
theoretic and scientific thought proving itself superior 
to mass opinion and dogmatism. 
Berenger·: ·(quite lost) What does all that mean? Mass 
opinion, dogmatism- they're just words! I may be mixing 
everything up· in my head but you're losing yours~ You 
don't care what's normal and what . isn 't anymore . I 
couldn't care. less about Galilee ••• I don ut give a damn 
about Galilee. 
·Dudard: . You brought him up in the first place and raised 
the-whole question, . saying that practice always had the 
last word. Maybe it does, but only when it proceeds from 
theory! The history of thought and science proves that." 
-Berenger: (more and more furious) It doesn't prove any
thing of the sort! It's all gibberis~, u~ter lunacy! 
Dudard: There again we need to define exactly what we 
mean by lunacy .•• 

From the play Rhinoceros by Eugene Ionesco (1960) 

~tomping Your 
feet 

lor Democr~cy 
.· 

an experience 
with the 

Ii.hin·oceros 
Party · 

·by R. eolebrook 

The Parti Rhinoceros pose .outside 
t heir store/ headquarters (upper left) • 
(Above) Richard the ~roll practises 
?is victory smile while Angela Nuttal, 
party worker, giggles away at lowe.r 
left. 

Welcome to Rhinocerosism. 
The most infectious, conta
gious , communicable and 
humourous dise ase in the 
world. Rhinocerosism, as 
a disease , has been known 
to cure tired blood, short
sightedness, overwei ght, 
frig idity and the droop . 
If you b e lie v e that the sun 

does not set , b ut the earth is going through a revolution , 
the n you could. be a Rhino. If · you get a warm rush of blood 
and a powerful feeling when you stomp your feet and force 
air in and out of your l ungs t~en you could have Rhinoceros
i sm . Those are the words of Richard the Troll, the West
ern caucu s Chairman of the Parti Rhinoceros, a political 
party tha t prove s that . democracy i s still possible . 

Unlike the other parties, you don't need fancy duds, a 
large bank account, business ties or a membership card . 



To be a Rhino all you have to do is to believe in the four 
major planks in their campaign pla~forrn: 
1) keep your feet on the ground 
2) world peace 
3) complete banishment of nuclear technology 
4) the liber~tion of marijuana 

Finally, a political party we can _relate to . . 
The Parti Rhinoceros was formed in Quebec originally, 

by a physician named Jacques Ferron, who ran· in the 1963 
federal election in Mount Royal. ~rom a regional party 
it spread into a ;national party when Charles Michael 
MacKenzie brought it out west. The 1979 election paw 
no Rhino's elected but promise was shown when they pulled 
down over sixty thousand votes nationally. And that. was 
without contesting over half the ridings! Their strong
est showing was in the Montreal Laurier riding where 
they managed 3,233 votes, exceeding the Conserva-Eives, 
the Social tredit and the New Democratic Party. 

The headquarters for the western Rhinoceri is located in 
the back of Richard the Troll's small counterculture shop 
at 73 Lonsdale in North Vancouver. This command centre is 
clearly the hub of action for this party of political born
bast. The establishment media brand Richard as a hash 
pipe maker but that's like saying Woodward's is a shoe 
store. · Available in the shop are clothes, exotica, antiques, 
knick-knacks and rolling papers. Not to mention bumper 
stickers that read ·w~ want to wipe out disco in your 
lifetime' and 'Wilderness~Wildlife sex and bondage kit'. 

The backroorn boys were planning strategy when the 
Answer called. It was not your typical smoke filled room 
scene as smoking, cigarettes anyway, is strictly forbid
den. Present was Richard the Troll, a candidate himself 
in .the Capilano riding, Albert 'the cad' CoUl:;chene, ' runni~g 

in Surrey-White Rock, and Angela Nuttal, the cad's buxom 
public relations agent who giggled through tbe press con
ference like a huddle of sub-teenag~rs watching a sex 
education film. 

Albert the cad, when not pursueing public office, is 
a Kirnographic engineer which, he is quick to explain, 
means that he is _a movie projectionist. He believes 

-that having seen countless movies is an excellent qual
ification for becoming a member of parliament. The cad 
has gained a following in Surrey-White Rock for his 
proposal that Vacouver's new stadium be ·built in Point 
Roberts. Seeing ·that Point Roberts is technically a 
part of Washington he would move towards negotiations 
with Washington Governor Dixie Lee Ray to trade Point 
Roberts for _lOO Mile House, where · rnany Washingtonians 
like to hunt. He strongly supports . the national party's 
policy of r~pealing the law of gravity. 

When asked why he is running he explains that he be-
. lieves in democracy : thinks he can serve the nation, 
and likes the pay, should_he get elected. The cad, 
at a mere 27 years of age, clearly has a long and 
bright career ahead of him in the Canadian political 
culture. 

Rich ard the Troll, when not oiling the party's 
campaign machinery, is ,a bit of an i nnovater in the 
policy department also. If the Parti Rhinoceros were 
elected he would give a grant of one hundred do l lars 
to all eligible women as he feels t h ey a r e discrinunated 
against b ecause they have to purchase b irt h c ontrol 
pills, tampons, etc. And as the party i s not burd ened 
by an excess of capital, he plans to recyc l e other / 
candidates meetings and rallys. 

The Rh.ino Party is not wi thout its luminaries either. 
The Canadian Presedent of NORML has announced his cand
idacy in an Ottawa riding and local journalist, author, 
chef James Barber is reported to be ready to throw his 
hat into the ring in the Vancouver Centre riding, where .... 
Art Phillips, Pat Carney a~d Ron Johnston are e xpected to 
have a battle of the same magnitude as the one they ·fought 
in 1979. 
- Should the party form the next government of Canada we 

· can all look forward to a better life. The Troll says that 
everyone's economic future will look better by a stagger
ing 300% in the first year of a Rhino government. To ac
complish this amazing feat a Rhino government would simply 
lower Loto Canada -ticket prices to $3.33. This is - from 
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Albert 'the cad' Courchene ponderously drinks his coffee 

while contemplating the February 18 federal election. 

the party that is on record as stating that Petro-can will 
be bottled and sold in grocery stores . . 

- The economy is where _the Parti Rhinoceros clearly shine 
like a coal miner's helmet . In order to pay for duplica
tion of services in the public sector they advocate addit
ional postage rates for all mail being opened by the RCMP. 
And those citizens currently enjoying the peace .and sec
urity of electronic surveillance by the RCMP will be charg
ed an additional 2¢ a ~ord on their phone bills. 

To sum up their policy, the Parti Rhinoceros looks for
ward to forming this nation's most incompetent · administra
tion ~s we stumble into a great 'era of indecision'. They 
are essentially a political party _that doesn•t ·call a 
spade a small garden impfement for soil excavation. ' They 
call it simply a spade. 
- So if you aren't totally apathe_tic to the election - on 

February 18 and decide to show up at the polls, think 
Rhino. And i ,f there' 's no Rhino candidate in your riding: 
spoil the ballot. 

Anyone wishing to aid the miniscule Rhino coffers are 
invited to send $2 to party headquarters at 73 Lonsdale 
in North Vancouver for their official Parti. Rhinoceros 
button. 

Untitled Ski' Poem 

When you have waKed and seen the glistening snow 
That w:r;aps the valley and the mountain crest, 
Tugged on your ski boots, yearning to contest. 
The untracked powder on the slopes below 
Snapped on your skiis, - and felt your body flow 
Up, down, around, with tbis ballet obsessed, 
And sinking, lifting, sailing your Everest 
To etch your ski tracks on that white tableau, 
When soaring across a ridg~ your skiis descend, . 
You ' ve sliced and checked through powder midst the trees, 
Then · schussed d own canyons with the whistling wind , 
And landed in the dell on flying ·skiis 
You'~l know t~at with no man need y ou contend 
And--you have hea rd the mountains sing my friend. 

Sc ott Va n De Mark (1979) 
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"Hey! _Are you the bus driver?" 
"What's a matter - don't I look like 
a bus driver?" 
Let's get one thing straight; I'm 
a man arid I drive a bus. Driving a 
big ·long 44 passenger bus is a man's 
job. A Big Mans Job. There is no 
room for whimps and Timmies (or wo
men either) . There a re plenty of 
other jobs whimp& a nd Timm1e s could 
do, like being a wai ter, a waitress, 
a wr i ter, a photographer, a back hoe 
operator, a c h or us line dancer, or 
even a securi ty dick. 

Speaking of which - Whsitler will 
never be a safe place again unless 
we run those Fascists out of town. 
Why do we need some weirdo lurking 
about in the · dark of night, long 
after the bars have closed- and 
everyone has gone home to bed. How 
can we feel secure knowing -that some 
transient type, who failed the Pink
erton eni rance exam, is prowling the 
valley alone in the night. his Ger
man Shepard in the back of his 4X4 
truck, instilling fear where there 
was none before. His annoying ap-

.-proach to drumming up business by 
subtle intimidation is disgusting. 
Before you know it they'll be 
telling us that they require guns to 
carry out their duties. 

Maybe I'll talk about bus driving 
some other time, but I doubt it. 
The holidays have just finished and 
I'm fried. I may never be the 
same. Suffering from fatigue, . 
losing weight, morning sickness 

Let's get back to women bus driv
ers, alright? Now don °t get me 
wrong. I ain't got nothin' against 
womens lib and all that crap. But, · 
women bus drivers. Ah come on eh! 
I mean "really". Now someone will 
have to design a 'driving bra'. 
What if some large breasted lady 
driver with sensitive nipples gets 
all worked up doing some frantic 
crossovers in the 'S' turns? What 
if she gets carried away fondlin'g 
the joy stick? _What if she blows 
her double clutch down shift; or 
gets pregnant; and then there's her 
'monthly' . ' 0 ". K. I admit it, I feel 
threatened. You would too, if you 
discovered that even a woman could 
do your job. Pretty soon the only 
man ly j obs left will b e t he ones 
that wome n d on o t want. Children_, .. ~ ... · 
will have no heroes; no one left to 
look up to or respect. 

Wolfgang here, saying take care 
and get a job. Don't be a ski bum 
all your life. 
We drink scotch. 'Glen Livet' 
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This is definitely the year of the li~e-up! 
. As well as the the highest_ vertical drop serviced by 
lifts, Whistler is fast becoming recognized as t h e moun
tain serviced by the longest horizontal line-u ps in 
North America. They were lining up to park, to ride the 
buses, to ski, to .eat and to drink. It was estimat€d b y 
a reliable source that if a skier arrived b y car and 
wanted to rent equipment on Boxing Day, it would take 
them 6 hours to get to the ·top of the mountain. That 
doesn't leave much time for skiing but it sure does leave 
a lot of time to de~ide where to spend the next ski hol
iday. ' And barring the theory that the tourists don •·t 
really enjoy something unless they have to line-up for 
it, I suspect they won't be returning to the big one .. 

Which brings us to the question of why so many people? 
Some wou ld say lack ·of snow elsewhere, but I would think 
it h a s more to ·do wi th the mons trous amount of money 
s~ent p r omoting Whistler a round the worl d. Tha t in it
self wouldn 't b e bad if t hey we r e promot i ng somethin g 
that actually existed , but the packag e tha t t r avel led 
from Montreal to L.A. to Japan, along with the contin
uos hype closer to home both centred around a marvelous 
destination resort with 2 ski mountains and a town 
centre when in fact facilities are even less adequate 
then they were in the ore-Wosk fiasco and one could park 
within walking distance of the mountain. 

I suppose this is in keeping with some g~and market
ing scheme but in the meantime it looks like we .better 
get used to lining .up or stay home on weekends. 

The world is poised on the brink of a world war. There is 
no question that the vast nuclear aresenals wouldn't be 

.used. There has never been a weapons system that has never 
been used sooner 9r later. With that in mind it seems to
tally absurd that many nations are unusually concerned with 
athletics. 

Saudia Arabia has withdrawn from the Moscow Olympics ov~r 
the Russian invasian of Afghanistan. Many n~tions, includ
ing Canada,have suggested that they be moved, a propositic;m 
that is illogical if no~ impossible. The United States has 
threatened to pull out of the Summer Games but you can be 
damn sure they won't until after the Lake Placid Games. 

.To top it a].l off Exte rnal Affairs Minister Flora MacDonald 
is tossing around the idea of prohibiting the -Russians from 
playing in next September's Canada Cup hockey series. 

What would the Canada CUp be without the Soviet Union and 
Czechoslovakia? It ~ould be like the S.F.U. Clansmen play
ing the B.C. Lions in the Superbowl that's what. 

The atheletes don't care about invasions, incursions 
and sanctions. They train for most of their life to reach 
excellence to compete in a sport and they could very well 
be deprived of that right by an international poilitical 
climate that is foggier than inid-s-tation. 

No one approves of the Soviet invasion, but t h a t is no 
r e ason to d eprive the world o f s port , one o f the few r e 
ma1n1ng pleasures in this insane world. Sport, like re
ligeon, doesn~t mix with politics • . And if the whole world 
goes up in flames in a nuclear holocaust, I'd just as soon 
be watching an international competition when it does. 

of- * ~ 
congratulations to Kenny Re ad f or his impressive f irs t 

place finish in the world cup downhill race in Kitzbuehel, 
Austria. 

* Photog raph i c c ontribut-ions f o r the decad e arti cle were sub-
mitted by Greg Griffith , Chris Speedie, MiKe Sadler , Tim 
Smith , Bosco , Charl ie and Michae l . 
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To whom it does concern: 

Hey you know my first reaction was to ' go over to" your 
table and tear your face off. There you were sitting 
with a bunch of folks in the Husky, shouting your mouth 
off about poisoning your garbage. How many dogs have 
you done in -now - five? Or is it six? 

Well sorry I ruined your lunch my friend, but you we re 
treading on tender toes. · The re are a lot of deluxe 
cheesehounds in this valley- give ' ern a b reak- doglife 
in a ski town is crazy enough without h aving t o watch 
your buddy keel over, lips and tongue turning b l ue, 
eyes rolling back, shakin', writhin', and snakin' in t he 
ditch before lieing still.' All cause he couldn't resist 
scarfin' down a chuck of lasagna on some weekender's 
porch. 

So why don't you just relax and take your garbage down 
the street to the d~rnp. O.K.? 

Dear sirs·: 

Sincerely· yours, 
Tucker 

I desire your support in the upcoming federal election. 
As you know, I have had exten!2 ive experience in politics 
as well as -skiing on your beautiful mountain. In fact, I 
'even spent my ·honeymoon, at . Whistler. At least the skiing 
was good .. 

You ·couldn't seriously endorse Joe '18¢ a gallon more' 
Clark and t h e p eople of· Canada a ren ' t politically awa r e 
enough to vote for Mr . Broadbent and the N.D.P. , so I · 
humbly ask your help in electing a new and revi s ed Lib era l 
gove rnment i n Ottawa. 

Yo~rs truly, 
Pierre Trudeau 

Ed. We have integrit y , p r inciples and awar eness. Our 
choice has already been made. See p a ge 20 . 

Pictured above is the first recipient of 
The Liftee of the Month Award, ' Green Chair 
worker Scott Fenton. This new program of 
Whistler Mountain is a positive policy and . 
should promote management/employee relat
ions. 
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We're into the ~ighties and lik~ practically every 
magazine in the world we couldn't resist reviewing the 
decade at Whistler . I mean, why n9t~ No one else will. 

Surely the most ludicrous fad of 
the de.cade involved, certain lower 

_primates who insisted on skiing · on 
short . skiis. This, we a l l hope, 
will disappear in the eighties. 

Many fads came and went in 
the 70's, but surely the most 
socially relevant was · the 
'wet t-shirt cqntest•, which 

Close on the heels of the wet t
shirt fad came the Vancouver Sun's 
condemnation of Whistler as "SIN 
CITY" , ho~e to ' sex, drugs and 
booze'. This was aptly handled 
by our politician of the decade! 
Jerry Ford look-alike Mayor Pat 
Carleton who rebutted, "it's some
thing you can't expect to get away 
with ... er, I mean from." 

as the photos clearly in-
dicate is a gross mis
nomer. Perhaps the t
shirt element is used 
to describe the 



The ultimate fad was , 
and some say still is, 
reading your Answer in 
the most bizarre position 
pos'sible. Windsurfing, 
skateboarding, rappelling , 
and sky diving are just a · 
few of the· more fit to 
print situations. 

bn the sporting front several Whistler 
atheletes have made their mark around 
the world. 

OUr most prominent athlete on the international scene was 
Dave Murray, whose World CUp downhill performances have help
ed 'the national team to emerge as front runners on the down-
hill tour. · 
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Windsurfing became one of t he more popular summer pastimes 
and two of the people most r E?sponsible for this were Mike 
Gadd and Jinny Ladner. Mike went on to become canadian 
Champion and third in the w9rld, while Jinny placed first 
in the B.C. .championships. 

... 
White water kayaking and canoeing went from t he lunatic 

- fringe to a World Cup race on the Cheakamus River, The 
Icebreaker Race established itself as the first race of the 
season in Southwestern British Columbia . 
,l ~ • ~ 

whistler was the sight of Steve Corbett's quadruple fron t 
and back flips. This ufirst ever~ feat was accomplis~ed 
on one of the morraines at the foot of Little Whsitler. 

~ * * 
The Skunk Cabbage was voted the 

official flower of· the Resort Munic
ipality of Whistler. 
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DEALER 

8 h.p. 32" Sno-Thro 

As the decade 
Jackson (above) 
self as the top 
er in Whistler. 

ended, Ron 
establi~hed him
male tennis play-

Jan Tindle also 
remained unbeatable. The courts 
blossomed during the ?ecade and 
Whistler now boasts 8 courts, in
cluding the court that Al and 
Nancy have let fall into disre
pair in their back yard. Tennis 
will clearly be the major 
Whistler sport for years to come. 
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Developments were many in the s eventies. Whistler got it
self a school, a government, a liquor store, a slew of bars, 
a golf course, the foundations of a town centre, post of
fice, fire hall and condominiums galore. Reports differ as 
to whether the quality_ of life has risen proportionately . 

+ ~ .iJ 
. Housing took an interesting turn. Early in the decade 

many people, recognizing a housing problem, occupied exist-
. ing and deserted buildings a ·t Soo Valley and other spots 
through out the valley. The powers that be had them al l 
evicted and the cabins destroyed precipiati ng more housing 
shortages. Built in their stead were marvelous condominiums 
that can be lived in for only two weeks of the year by_ their 
owners. That's progress! 

~~ 
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- ' -~ Robert Colebrook 
I will start this month's column by warning you that the 

topic this month is skiing. It had to happen sooner or 
later and I'm sad to report that the time is· now. 

First of all I would like to extend my good wishes to the 
members of the Canadian Ski Team. Good luck at the Olympics 
and thank-you very much for the Christmas present o£ an 
autographed ski hat. I have developed a close working re
lationship with the members of the men•s - downhill team now 
that I am an official supplier to. the team. $upplier of 
what? Why, bullshit of course. There's even some talk on 
the circuit of the Austrian's want~ng my services but I will 
have to decline on the grounds of patriotism and the lang
uage barrier. Why learn a second language when you are hav
ing such a deuce of a time stumb-ling along with English? 

If any of you ardent skiers out there see a large fracus 
taking place at the base of the mountain, or even on a run, 
and I happen to be involved, I will just be in the process 
o·f skewering the asshole, or assholette as the case may be, 
who stole a pair of C4 (200 em,) with Salomon equipe bind
ings from the ski racks outside the base facilities. In 
case you hadn't guessed- already, they were mine. Note to 
the person responsible: If I catch you, and I have every 
reason to believe that I will, I am going to · encase your 
feet in a pair of cement Dynafits and throw you into Danny 
Bolton's ice fishing hole on Alta Lake. 

But back to skiing, that noble sport that we all -love so 
much. They say · that skiing was invented by the Norwegians 
but I personally think it was invented by the Japanese. The 
way I see it some enterprising Japanese clothes manufacturer 
invented skiing as a way to make millions in the gaudy 
clothes trade. Do you think that may pe the reason they 
call the Cana:dian Downhill 'ream the • kamikaz·e kids' 2 

Enough of speculation of historical background, what about 
the • experience' of skiing . . Well, Dave Simme once called . 
skiing orgasmic, and he should know seeing he's had so much 
experience at both. I have no reason' to argue· with the 
Reverend Simme except to point out that sometimes skiing is 
ot that good, depending on the conditions. The deep stuff 

though is undeniably good. 
One thing for sure, skjing is not boring. Anybody bored 

by skiing would probcibly be bored (or gored) ·by bullfight
ing, even if they were the matador. The only thing that 
could be classified boring in the skiing world would be the 
ride up the lift, or if one lowers oneself to skiing on the 
weekends, the corral-like lift lines. Some people spend 
those incredibley long rides tlP the mountain indulging in 
herbal smoka9e and other mind altering procedures, some 
eggnogs even entertain themselves with Astral-tunes. These 
devices are absurd if nothing e lse . There stands a lunatic 
from noise polluted Vancouver in a _beautiful mountain para
dise, with trees swaying in the breeze and Whiskey Jacks 
punctuating the wilderness silence, listening to Led Zepplin 
or other children °s music. I would j ust as soon ski down a 
f?ank of amps at a Rolling Stones concert . All skiing ex
p e rts agree - the only cool thing to do on the rid~ up is to 
play blackjack. 

Or chat up the bunnies. Here's the scenario. 
· You hear this velvety ~·single." You tell your ski buddy 

you'll meet him .in L'Apres, "I'll handle this one." So im
prisoned with this tight-suited bunny you b egin your play. 

" How b e if we ·meet at the Moose for cocktails , you can 
slip into something comfortable, I'll buy you a drink, 
haven't I _seen you somewhere before, I know this great run, 
and we _can go to my place for a nightcap." 



She then proceeds to take off her toque and goggles, only 
to reveal your boss' wife. But this 'is Whistler and you 
undauntedly continue. 

"I hear your husband isn't into cunnilingus?" 
Ski pole in the thigh. Three more towe rs to go. Not even 

Vuarne t s c-an get you through this one. The seperation slip 
will be ready b y noon . 

Maybe the s hopp ing will be better in the Roundhouse. You 
take a look a round a t the restrictive multi-colore d suits 
parading by you r table and wonder how some of these broads 
got into thei r sui t s . Was that a seam or .•. ? Eve rything is 
held in place nicely. Their suits couldn't be tighter even 
if they were lub ricated. The analogy is obvious . 

You then l ook over 'at t he pro fes sional ski patr o l s i tting 
at 'th e ir ' table, · talking about explosi ves. Lu cky people 
get to overh ear t he babble on t h e ir r a d i os. 

"Al pine office to R. J." 
"R. J . h e re . ... · ' 
"I • m goi ng to lunch now R. J. " 
"10-4, we ' ll use Rabbit's place today Pusscakes." 
" Roger. " 
"No, it ' s Roger's day off,· how be if I ,bri n g Kel?" 
"Sure , but · just don't forget the Peter burgers. ·, 
"O.K., as long as I ·get to h o l d the pickle s." 
"Tee hee, " blushing. , 
Back out on the slopes it's all there, people tucking 

Jolly Green Giant and others snowplowing Fisheye. · Some 
people even have little leather straps around t heir leg. 
I have pften felt that no person without F.I.S. points 
should -be allowed to wear these straps, and if elected r · in
tend to institute legislation to restrict this activity ac
cordingly. And nobody would be allowed to line-up all their 
validations on the back of their passes like some of the air 
heaqs I have known are wont to do. 

And furthermore, when I get to be area manager, I will 
close the mountain for the months of January and .April for 
maintenance. This will enable a comprehensive study of the 
quality of the various ski runs by none other than myself, 
better known in the ski world as Jean-Clod Killy. 

Yes, and I'd even allow the ski instructors to wear the~r 
uniforms into the bar, much to the delight of Max MacDonald. 
Did you hear the one about . instructors MacDonald and Graham 
Stamper?. It seems that now they live in the same cabin they 
won't have to use mirrors anymore, they can just look at 
each other. 

No skiing piece written in Whistler - could call itself com
plete without the mention of Nancy Greene Raine. Consider 
it done . I have always b een under the i mpression tha t Paul 
McCartney's albumn entitled Venus and Mars was about Nancy's 
old television commercials. From slalom gates to garden 
gates, in one s mooth but a g r e ssive motion. 

Which f orces me t o wide tra c k my way i n to the actual ski 
runs . Like Gortex clothing, Frye boots , Stetson hat~ ~nd 
Vuarnet eye wear , where t o ski can be trendy . The pu rists 
like t o spend hou rs get t ing to me d i ocre powder runs i n the 

-back country but as far as I ' m c oncern e d they can g o take a 
h ike. Or ski t he t rees? Absurd! I~ll b e perfec~ly happy 
t o let ~eppo knock down the trees , besides, the y h u rt . The 
only run . t o ski is Fisheye. Chunky's Choice is a joke even 
on $1.49 day.,. Mum ' s and Dad ' s run have long. since passed 
away, Jimmy's Joker h ardly raises a chuckl e , I n sanity h a s 

been committed, Har mony Bowl is off k ey, the r e is a log jam 
in Toilet Bowl, Eddie Albert is in Gre en Acre s, Palefa c e h as 
b een sca lped, Ga r b a n z o Basin a in °t worth beans, and Ego Bowl 
is in a naly sis . 

Yes , it' -s unanimou s , a panel o f . experts , inclu d i ng the 
Squib-jigger, Straight ahead Fred, Suicide Sam anq Harr y the 
Pear have come out in f avor of Fisheye. Psycho-Hang Glider 
Sue was not avai l able for c ommen t as vis i t ing hours a ren °t 
until Sunday. 

I have t o close now because the writers guild , incensed 
b y my last e ffort, has .g ive n me a t wo page su s p ension on any 
one pie c e . And beside s, I'm i n t he process of waxing my 
s kiis and the r e is still s ome . lodged in my ear. _ 
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Anyone who has skied on the Lost Lake Loop lately (allit
eration not intended) will have to testify it's goodL It 1 s 
better than it's ever been . . The back to the wilderness 
tourers, the waddlin' matrons and the racers are all getting 
off on the manicured 12 KM track. ~ 

It is no accident that the trail -is so good. It is the 
work of the Alta Lake Sports Club. Fall work parties, 
."Shovelathons" and certainly not least a $5,000 Ski Doo 
track maker have combined to produce. a first class facility. 
, The A.L.S.C. is also active in the racing scene with the 
emphasis on the development of junior programs and the 
organization of events in both V~ncouver and Whistler. The 
Molson Cup X-country was held December lOth with upwards of , 
100 competitors. The Labbat ~ marathon and the Fischer Cup · 

. ' 
are to be held February lOth and March 8th · and 9th respect-
ively. Another aim is the implementation of a school . 
x-country .program and _ a lit 3 KM circuit near the school, 
modelled after Scandinavian communities. 

One of the A: L. s. c. I s aims . i,s to have Lost declared: 
a Municipal Park wit-h ·limited vehicular tr-affic, a four 
season track (sand and saw dust for runni~g), warming huts 
and toilets and development of an upper plateau to lengthen 
the ski season. Here they run into ~mrnense beauracr~tic 
blunderings 
· The development of x-country skiing in the valley is the 
responsibility of the Municipality. Bl~ckcoffib Mountain has 
been gifted with developmental rights to within twenty feet 
of the West Shore of Lost Lake and Whistler Village is · 

· churning away at the western border of the park. These are 
sizable foes for a group with no capitalistic urges. Enough 
politics! 



On the lighter side perhaps a note on trail etiquette from 
the eloquent A. L.S.C. newletter, penned by Les MacDonald, 
club secretary : 

' "Since the number of folk out on the trail has mushroomed, 
it is n0w time to recognize that ·the inci dence of the "faux 
pas" has gotten out of hand, to wit; The one piece stretch 
suit crowd, charging hell bent for leather, steam and snot 
snorting from flared nostrils, breath reaking of ovaltine, 
bearing down on old age pensioners and rank amateurs growl
ing • track - tr_ack • and sending them bow-legged into the _ 
bushes and deep snow. Why not slide around them if you:' re 
so hot? Oddvar Braa and Juha Mieto do!!" 

And finally a word on walkers, snowshoers and man's best 
friend. If communing with nature is your bent and I hope it 
is, why no~ choose one of the many wilderness trails in the 
valley as opposed to the racing track that took so many 
people so long to prepare, 

If any of the above interests you, why not get in touch 
with the Alta Lake Sports Club and get involved. A.L.S.C. 
can be reached at P.O. box 34, Whistler, 

Whistler is fina lly getting a real 
winter, almost "like t he --old day s" , 
say a f ew. Ice climbing is rapid ly 

HIGHLAND 
becoming popular, and it's almost 
as good a way to freeze your -fingers 
as skiing. 
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TBB CINNAl\ION KID 

'7 Ji11 fv/oNAHA,/ 
The dog days and a windswept rainy night in the West End. 

He puffed at a soggy cigarette and watched a red and green 
neon sign reflect across the pavement. Rooms upside down 
and backwards disappeared in the wake of a street car. He 
reached into the the trench coat for a quarter and glided 
up the t~ree steps. 

"Evening Gus," he said to ·the conductor. "Evening Lefty," 
said the driver with a toothless grin and slappeq the drive 
pedal to the floor. He sp~n off the back of a seat and 
landed a spot beside the heater. He opened a newspaper 
and read the help wanted ads all the way downtown until he 
stepped back into the night and ankled the last two blocks 
to the studio. 

Up a deserted staircase with that musky smell of a West 
Coast building and he hung the fedora and trenchcoat on a 
rack by the door. He put more coins into a machine and 
punched a button that read. CREAM and SUGAR, then took the 
steaming mug into a silent room, pulled up a swivel chair, 
and sat down behind a microphone. 

From behind a glass window the sound man counted down 
·the seconds as he _ cleared his throat and picked up the 
script. The ON AIR light flashed a brilliant colour and 
the sound man lifted a lead weight from the center· of a 
disk, set up the turntable: 

"Wagon ·wheels, wagon wheel~, ~eep on rollin' ... and now 
COOR's Lonesome -Trails Theatre presents another thrilling 
adventure from .the old west. Tonight's episode: "The 
Cinnamon Kid." Wagon wheels, wagon wheels, the harmonica 
fading, the sound man picked up a set of spoons and beat 
out a steady cfip clop clip clop. He leaned forward and 
began in a deep laconic tone ~ 

"You must be gettin' mighty thirsty by now pawdner." 
"Thunderin' tarnation! . Ridin' four days and four nights 

and you askin' if I' se thirsty. _Thirsty why I bin bit by 
rattlesnakes, near scalped by Injuns, wrassled a grizzly 
bear and am developin' a serious case of rnetalic. rheurna
tj sm." 

"Well now," drawled the kid, "wouldn't touch that line 
with a ten ,foot pole." 

"Well that's when th~ iron in your -blood turns to lead 
and settles . in your arse," gruffed the old-·tirner. 

"Let's ride. -.. 
The hoofbeats hastened and a great cloud of dpst swirled 

up on the trail. Along the high ridges puffs of smoke 
appeared and a lohe redskiB sat straight up on a pony 
watching them. He was painted up like a bridesmaid at a 
Ukranian wedding: a hundred feather spear and across his 
deer skin shield in yellow ochre - Shahornie Lobo. Lone Wolf. 
Trouble wa.s brewing. 

They spurred their horses up through a drqw and down a 
mesa to a small cluster of buildings that announced - New 
York is big but this is Biggar. The railroad was being 
built and the ball scores were corning in on the telegraph. 



Times were changing: main street W C!- S axel deep in mud and 
the saloon was packed to the, rafters . 

. "Sasparilla," wh_eezed the old-timer stomping the dust from 
his boots. 

"Whiskey," . drawled the kid and reached for a tin from h is 
shirt pocket. 

The old-timer took a sip and let out a sigh of relief. 
'Aaaahha.' The kid dusted a bit of cinnamon across his 
sh ot- glass and knocked'er back in one gulp. A poker chip 
f e ll in silence and a railroad man leaned over the table 
to his c r onies. 

"Dad gum," he whispered, "that's the Cinnamon Kid." 
The necks craned for a better look; one player folding 

his card~ in hi's hand. spat out a wad of tobacco juice that 
missed a spitoon by a · yard and a half. 

"No sheet," he said wiping spittle on his sleeve . 
A honky- tonk piano player banged out a few loose chords 

and the cornmotion . began with the kid knocking back six or 
eight. -The railway men poured in after work while in the 
smoke and dusty noise a jaded blonde began to warble: 
"Oh they say you are leaving this valley, do not hasten to 
bid me ado." The kid's eyes turned glossy and he fell 
straight back like a tall timber in the fore~t. 

"Thunderin' tarnation," cried the old-timer, "let's ride." 
"But remember the Red River Valley and the cowgirl th~at 

loved you so true." 
Clipity Clop Clipity Clop 
"There's Calgary ahead, ain't you feelin' any better?" 
"Feel a damn sight better if'n you'd untie ·m~.~~ groaned 

the kid. 
The kid was belly down across the saddle with his hands 

and boots tied beneath the cayuse. The old-timer stopped, 
climbed down and ' pulled a buck knife from his belt. He 
slashed . the rope and · the kid fell off in a heap amongst 
the sagebrush. 

11 Old-timer, " he said, "neve·r get off a horse on the ·right 
side." 

"Can't help it," he wheezed, 11 I' rn lefthanded. 11 

The cowtown was a buzz of activity, the Stampede Rodeo 
was on and tipis decorated the hillsides. MacLeod Trail 

... was "'awasrr with newsm~n, carney ,hucksters, grifters, bustled 

and behatted ladi~s, and cowpokes from every corner of the 
range. They stepped through ·the swinging doors of a · local 
hosbelry. 

The joint was jumpin' on the verge of all hell breakin' 
loose whe n the barte nder slid their drinks down the bar. 
There was dust and noise, hollerin, and bellowin' when a 
husky throated blonde began to sing: 

"Oh they say you are leaving this valley, do not hasten 
to bid me ado, II • 

"Thunderin' tarnation," the old-timer banged his fist on 
t he bar . 
. "Shoot t~e piano player," s uggested the kid spicing his 
whiskey; and some did shoot, but missed by a good six feet 
only to bullseye the chandelier. uswallow the chips, it's 
a raid," shoute.d a shopkeeper in the darkness. Ptwing! 

. Ptwing·! Bang! Zing! The stampede was for the door and they 
were knocked down, stepped on and turned around: 

"Down the hatch," wheezed the old-timer , "uh uh uh." 
"Blah," spit the kid, "sasparilla?" 
They crashed out into . the trough with the t1des but the 

old- timer looked· as if he'd stuck his head in a barrel of -
flour. "Jeeze kid," he gasped, "I think they got me." 

"No, no don't," pleade d the kid . 
. "One last request," the old- timer pulle d him closer, "bury 

me on the coast uh, uh," and his eyes snapped shut like a 
bank telle r's window on a friday afternoon. The -kid sighed' 
mournfully: "Let 's ride." 

Clipity Clop -Clipity Clop along . 
Puffs of smoke rose from th~ high ridge s . Ahoooo! Ahooo! . 

· That was .no wi ld a nimal thought the kid. ' Lone Wol f ' he 
muttered as his horse's hair stoo~ rup on end. He mopped h is 
brow with a polka-dotte d bandana. Trouble w~s brewing. 

"You still kicking," . said the kid. 
"Be kicking a damn sight more you don 't unti e me ," groaned 

t he old-time r. The kid stoppe d to climb down a n d the stirrup 
cre a k e d , "whoa , whoa , easy boy , s t eady big fe llow." Slash , 
the old-time r f el l into a cactus bu sh like a rigor mort is 
'victim. "Ahoooq," h e hollered . But then : "Thunderin ' t:;a.r
nation , look a t a ll them Injuns!" 
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. They cascaded down the hil.lsides and ridges by the thou
sands. They kept corning· and GOrning and circling and they 
rode ~ound and round with bullets flying. 
Zing! Zing! arrows and spears Thssssh! Thsssh! Bang! Pop! 
The kid and the old-timer, back to back, circling with 
their carbines belching fire. 

"Kid we gotta stop and go_ the other way." 
"The Indians will go twice as fast that way." 
"Yes but so will we," like a stagecoach wheel in a 

Randolph Scott movie. 
Until down to their last ammunition with the grim notion 

of hand to hand combat: the iron horse. The savages .fled 
into the high mountain passes. 

Whooo Whooo Who Whooo 
"What's that," drawled the kid. 
"Why," stannnered the old-timer, "why it's the railway." 
(wagon wheels, wagon wheels the sound man began the 

theme again) 
"Why they're buildin' west to east too," bolstering a 

six-shooter. 
J'Ne:ver thought i'd ... " drawled the kid, "times are chang

ing. 
"Say, what's in that t h e r e cinnamon you're usin', " de

manded the old-timer with a suspicious l ook. 
"Why er, ain't n othin' short o ' saspa ri lla, " g rinned the 

kid . 
Wagon whe els, wagon wheels, keep on rollin' ... picked up 

the harmonica. The sound man counted down with his finger s 
and the .ON AIR light snapped a dull g r ey. Lefty He n derson 
pushed back the swivel chair, stood and walked out. He 
pulled down the fedora, turned up the collar on his c oat 
and lit a cigarette in the rain. 

He passed a group of people looking in a shop window at 
a black and white television set s trobing ghost-like c om
mercials into the street. He climbed ab oa r d a streetc ar,· 
sat by the heater, opened a paper to the want ads a nd 
shunted off down Robson Street. 

In the publishing world the following item is referred 
to as 'filler • . 
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"That's easy for you to say, " mumbles .Laura Nedelak to 
anyone within range at the Cheakamus bar. Laura's mouth 
has been permanently shaped, after many drinking bouts, 
to fit perfectly around the top of a Heineken bottle. 

GREAT DANCERS 
COMING TO WHISTLER 

Whistler residents that are culturally bankrupt and those 
that have had to seek their artistic experiences in 
Vancouver will be pleased to hear that the Paula Ross Dance 
Company will be performing at The Myrtle Phi llip Elementary 
School on February 10. 

Terms used to describe the show pres ented by this company 
are exciting, joyful , p ower f u l, mesmer izing, funny and 
dynamic. 

Paula Ross's company have performed right acros s the nation 
a nd h ave r eceived r~ve r eviews and ov a tions whereve r the y 
_h ave play e d. All the members. of the company are experienced 
in dance, mime and c omedy. Their committment to entertain
ment is realized in the excitement and feeling which they -
g e nerate and their powerful communications leave audiences 
breathless. 

Ms. ROSS 0 S works h ave become an ' important part of dance 
in Canada; her satires have enlivened a udiences and whoops, 
cheers, angers and fears are some of the emotions expressed 
and projected. ~ 

This highly entertaining company of contemporary dancers 
will be performing February 10, at 8 :00 PM at the 'Myrtle 
Phillip Elementary School and they are truly · worth anyone's 
time. 

Tickets for this rare performance are available at the 
door or from Pebbles Hatley, 932-3260. Admission for adults 
is $5.00 and students and old age pensioners will be charg 
ed $3.50. 
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Dudard: What could be more natural than a rhinoceros? 
:Berenger: Yes, but for a man to turn into a rhinoceros is 
abnormal beyond question. 
Dudard: Well, of course,- that's a matter of _opinion ... 
Berenger: It is beyond question, absolutely beyond question! 
Dudard: You seem very sure of yourself. Who can say where 
the normal stops and the abnormal begins? Can you person
ally define these conceptions of normality and abnormality? 
Nobody has ·solyed this problem yet, .either medically or 1 . 

phi l o s ophically. You ought to know that. 
· Berenger: The problem may not · be resolved philosophically -
but in practice it's simple. They may prove there's no 
such thing as movement •.. and then you start walking 
and you go on walking, and you say to yourself, like 
Galilee, "E p1.1r si muove' ..• 
Dudard: You're getting things all mixed up! Don't con
fuse the issue. In Galilee's case it was the opposite: 
theoretic and scientific thought proving itself superior 
to mass opinion and dogmatism. 
Berenger·: ·(quite lost) What does all that mean? Mass 
opinion, dogmatism- they're just words! I may be mixing 
everything up· in my head but you're losing yours~ You 
don't care what's normal and what . isn 't anymore . I 
couldn't care. less about Galilee ••• I don ut give a damn 
about Galilee. 
·Dudard: . You brought him up in the first place and raised 
the-whole question, . saying that practice always had the 
last word. Maybe it does, but only when it proceeds from 
theory! The history of thought and science proves that." 
-Berenger: (more and more furious) It doesn't prove any
thing of the sort! It's all gibberis~, u~ter lunacy! 
Dudard: There again we need to define exactly what we 
mean by lunacy .•• 

From the play Rhinoceros by Eugene Ionesco (1960) 

~tomping Your 
feet 

lor Democr~cy 
.· 

an experience 
with the 

Ii.hin·oceros 
Party · 

·by R. eolebrook 

The Parti Rhinoceros pose .outside 
t heir store/ headquarters (upper left) • 
(Above) Richard the ~roll practises 
?is victory smile while Angela Nuttal, 
party worker, giggles away at lowe.r 
left. 

Welcome to Rhinocerosism. 
The most infectious, conta
gious , communicable and 
humourous dise ase in the 
world. Rhinocerosism, as 
a disease , has been known 
to cure tired blood, short
sightedness, overwei ght, 
frig idity and the droop . 
If you b e lie v e that the sun 

does not set , b ut the earth is going through a revolution , 
the n you could. be a Rhino. If · you get a warm rush of blood 
and a powerful feeling when you stomp your feet and force 
air in and out of your l ungs t~en you could have Rhinoceros
i sm . Those are the words of Richard the Troll, the West
ern caucu s Chairman of the Parti Rhinoceros, a political 
party tha t prove s that . democracy i s still possible . 

Unlike the other parties, you don't need fancy duds, a 
large bank account, business ties or a membership card . 



To be a Rhino all you have to do is to believe in the four 
major planks in their campaign pla~forrn: 
1) keep your feet on the ground 
2) world peace 
3) complete banishment of nuclear technology 
4) the liber~tion of marijuana 

Finally, a political party we can _relate to . . 
The Parti Rhinoceros was formed in Quebec originally, 

by a physician named Jacques Ferron, who ran· in the 1963 
federal election in Mount Royal. ~rom a regional party 
it spread into a ;national party when Charles Michael 
MacKenzie brought it out west. The 1979 election paw 
no Rhino's elected but promise was shown when they pulled 
down over sixty thousand votes nationally. And that. was 
without contesting over half the ridings! Their strong
est showing was in the Montreal Laurier riding where 
they managed 3,233 votes, exceeding the Conserva-Eives, 
the Social tredit and the New Democratic Party. 

The headquarters for the western Rhinoceri is located in 
the back of Richard the Troll's small counterculture shop 
at 73 Lonsdale in North Vancouver. This command centre is 
clearly the hub of action for this party of political born
bast. The establishment media brand Richard as a hash 
pipe maker but that's like saying Woodward's is a shoe 
store. · Available in the shop are clothes, exotica, antiques, 
knick-knacks and rolling papers. Not to mention bumper 
stickers that read ·w~ want to wipe out disco in your 
lifetime' and 'Wilderness~Wildlife sex and bondage kit'. 

The backroorn boys were planning strategy when the 
Answer called. It was not your typical smoke filled room 
scene as smoking, cigarettes anyway, is strictly forbid
den. Present was Richard the Troll, a candidate himself 
in .the Capilano riding, Albert 'the cad' CoUl:;chene, ' runni~g 

in Surrey-White Rock, and Angela Nuttal, the cad's buxom 
public relations agent who giggled through tbe press con
ference like a huddle of sub-teenag~rs watching a sex 
education film. 

Albert the cad, when not pursueing public office, is 
a Kirnographic engineer which, he is quick to explain, 
means that he is _a movie projectionist. He believes 

-that having seen countless movies is an excellent qual
ification for becoming a member of parliament. The cad 
has gained a following in Surrey-White Rock for his 
proposal that Vacouver's new stadium be ·built in Point 
Roberts. Seeing ·that Point Roberts is technically a 
part of Washington he would move towards negotiations 
with Washington Governor Dixie Lee Ray to trade Point 
Roberts for _lOO Mile House, where · rnany Washingtonians 
like to hunt. He strongly supports . the national party's 
policy of r~pealing the law of gravity. 

When asked why he is running he explains that he be-
. lieves in democracy : thinks he can serve the nation, 
and likes the pay, should_he get elected. The cad, 
at a mere 27 years of age, clearly has a long and 
bright career ahead of him in the Canadian political 
culture. 

Rich ard the Troll, when not oiling the party's 
campaign machinery, is ,a bit of an i nnovater in the 
policy department also. If the Parti Rhinoceros were 
elected he would give a grant of one hundred do l lars 
to all eligible women as he feels t h ey a r e discrinunated 
against b ecause they have to purchase b irt h c ontrol 
pills, tampons, etc. And as the party i s not burd ened 
by an excess of capital, he plans to recyc l e other / 
candidates meetings and rallys. 

The Rh.ino Party is not wi thout its luminaries either. 
The Canadian Presedent of NORML has announced his cand
idacy in an Ottawa riding and local journalist, author, 
chef James Barber is reported to be ready to throw his 
hat into the ring in the Vancouver Centre riding, where .... 
Art Phillips, Pat Carney a~d Ron Johnston are e xpected to 
have a battle of the same magnitude as the one they ·fought 
in 1979. 
- Should the party form the next government of Canada we 

· can all look forward to a better life. The Troll says that 
everyone's economic future will look better by a stagger
ing 300% in the first year of a Rhino government. To ac
complish this amazing feat a Rhino government would simply 
lower Loto Canada -ticket prices to $3.33. This is - from 
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Albert 'the cad' Courchene ponderously drinks his coffee 

while contemplating the February 18 federal election. 

the party that is on record as stating that Petro-can will 
be bottled and sold in grocery stores . . 

- The economy is where _the Parti Rhinoceros clearly shine 
like a coal miner's helmet . In order to pay for duplica
tion of services in the public sector they advocate addit
ional postage rates for all mail being opened by the RCMP. 
And those citizens currently enjoying the peace .and sec
urity of electronic surveillance by the RCMP will be charg
ed an additional 2¢ a ~ord on their phone bills. 

To sum up their policy, the Parti Rhinoceros looks for
ward to forming this nation's most incompetent · administra
tion ~s we stumble into a great 'era of indecision'. They 
are essentially a political party _that doesn•t ·call a 
spade a small garden impfement for soil excavation. ' They 
call it simply a spade. 
- So if you aren't totally apathe_tic to the election - on 

February 18 and decide to show up at the polls, think 
Rhino. And i ,f there' 's no Rhino candidate in your riding: 
spoil the ballot. 

Anyone wishing to aid the miniscule Rhino coffers are 
invited to send $2 to party headquarters at 73 Lonsdale 
in North Vancouver for their official Parti. Rhinoceros 
button. 

Untitled Ski' Poem 

When you have waKed and seen the glistening snow 
That w:r;aps the valley and the mountain crest, 
Tugged on your ski boots, yearning to contest. 
The untracked powder on the slopes below 
Snapped on your skiis, - and felt your body flow 
Up, down, around, with tbis ballet obsessed, 
And sinking, lifting, sailing your Everest 
To etch your ski tracks on that white tableau, 
When soaring across a ridg~ your skiis descend, . 
You ' ve sliced and checked through powder midst the trees, 
Then · schussed d own canyons with the whistling wind , 
And landed in the dell on flying ·skiis 
You'~l know t~at with no man need y ou contend 
And--you have hea rd the mountains sing my friend. 

Sc ott Va n De Mark (1979) 
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"Hey! _Are you the bus driver?" 
"What's a matter - don't I look like 
a bus driver?" 
Let's get one thing straight; I'm 
a man arid I drive a bus. Driving a 
big ·long 44 passenger bus is a man's 
job. A Big Mans Job. There is no 
room for whimps and Timmies (or wo
men either) . There a re plenty of 
other jobs whimp& a nd Timm1e s could 
do, like being a wai ter, a waitress, 
a wr i ter, a photographer, a back hoe 
operator, a c h or us line dancer, or 
even a securi ty dick. 

Speaking of which - Whsitler will 
never be a safe place again unless 
we run those Fascists out of town. 
Why do we need some weirdo lurking 
about in the · dark of night, long 
after the bars have closed- and 
everyone has gone home to bed. How 
can we feel secure knowing -that some 
transient type, who failed the Pink
erton eni rance exam, is prowling the 
valley alone in the night. his Ger
man Shepard in the back of his 4X4 
truck, instilling fear where there 
was none before. His annoying ap-

.-proach to drumming up business by 
subtle intimidation is disgusting. 
Before you know it they'll be 
telling us that they require guns to 
carry out their duties. 

Maybe I'll talk about bus driving 
some other time, but I doubt it. 
The holidays have just finished and 
I'm fried. I may never be the 
same. Suffering from fatigue, . 
losing weight, morning sickness 

Let's get back to women bus driv
ers, alright? Now don °t get me 
wrong. I ain't got nothin' against 
womens lib and all that crap. But, · 
women bus drivers. Ah come on eh! 
I mean "really". Now someone will 
have to design a 'driving bra'. 
What if some large breasted lady 
driver with sensitive nipples gets 
all worked up doing some frantic 
crossovers in the 'S' turns? What 
if she gets carried away fondlin'g 
the joy stick? _What if she blows 
her double clutch down shift; or 
gets pregnant; and then there's her 
'monthly' . ' 0 ". K. I admit it, I feel 
threatened. You would too, if you 
discovered that even a woman could 
do your job. Pretty soon the only 
man ly j obs left will b e t he ones 
that wome n d on o t want. Children_, .. ~ ... · 
will have no heroes; no one left to 
look up to or respect. 

Wolfgang here, saying take care 
and get a job. Don't be a ski bum 
all your life. 
We drink scotch. 'Glen Livet' 
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